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E RET.ARY' REPORT. 

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of the Btate of l owrz : 

The Iowa tate Agriculturnl Society have the honor to present 
their Thirteenth Annual Report, being a review of the condihon of 
agriculture tlu·oughout the State for the year 1 69, OB required by 
the provi ions of section 1703, revision of 1 1\0. 

Appended to this genera.! view, are the proceedings of the several 
meetings of the board ; detailed financial statements; announcement 
of awards at the annual exhibition ; abstracts of the reports of the 
county and di trict agricultural societ ies of the State; certain essays 
on important topics connected with farming; !lnd also suggestions 
and recommendations having reference to tho agricultural develop
ment of Iowa. The volume of transactions of 1869, will occupy 
about five hundred pages ; it will bo entirely original, nothing being 
admitted from outside sources; nothing being reprinted from jour
nal~ here or elsewhere; but a.ll its pages are the production of our 
own people. 

The past year bas been, in the main, unf~vorablo to thu agricultur
ist. In appropriate places will be found : lat.-A mctcrological 
condition disOBtrous to the cereals. 2d.-Large decrease in the 
number of sheep and the production of wool, from diseases and 
neglect. 3d.-Losses in swine from disease. 4th .-Indebtodness 
of farmers for implements made unavailable in tho harvest, by reason 
of the excessive rains. 5th.-A greatly increased breadth or wheat, 
with a crop small in quantity and very inferior in quality. Gth.-A 
lamentable decline in the culture of artificial timber. 7th.-A 
decrea~ed general average in the corn crop, with prices ruling higher 
than for several years. 8tb.-Enormous crops of grOBs, but material 
injury in harvesting them. 9th.-Tbe customary yield of apples, 
but of inferior grade. lOth.--l'otatoes without parallel, but the 
loss of thousands of acres from a bard freezing in October. 
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The following may be set down on the oppo ite side of the account 
}st.-Unmistakable evidences of impro1·cment in cattle, horses and 
hogs, by the general in troduction of breeds acknowledged to be of 
superior merit. 2d.-Small frui ts and garden >egcta bles, so condo. 
civc to health and so " full of blessed conditions," were never so 
abundant. 3d .-Tbe insect enemies of the crops made no incur. 
sions of sufficient magnitude to affect any section of the State. 
4tlt.-Evidcnces of a well-<lefined attempt to di versify ngricu lturc, 
by an increase of many crops heretofore neglected, and the decrease 
of certaiu interests which had well nigh absorbed the attention of 

the farmer. 
This brief test will be illustrated as far as may be in the limited 

space allowed in the succeeding pages. In order to condeuse the 
reports from the societies auxiliary to the State tlociety, a llank has 
been prepared for the cereals as reported, another for stock, another 
for the operations of the fairR, &c., which will place upon ten pages, 
wlmt now is spreacl on two hundred pa~es of manuscript. 

THE WEATHER IN 1869. 

Frequent allusion will be made in the summing up of the products 
of the several cereals, to the meteorological conditions affecting the 
crops. Tho subjoined tablo will show at a glance what adverse in flu. 
ences, and what favomble conditions, made their mark upon the 
growths of the year. In order that a comparison may be made with 
readiness nud facility, there is also added n similar table of the 

weather fot· tho year 1868. 
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ldGll. 

J anuary . . ...... •· . . .... . . ... .... ......... .. ........ ... . . . ,M' 124' 22 .311. .. 
Ft·brwtry . . . ... . . . .. .. •. . . ..... · · . . . •• .... . ... . .. . . .. . . . . 61'1 21 2!3. 2. 61 
:\Larch . ..... .. ... . . . .. . . . . . ... · . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . ... . i 2 21 26 .4 0 . S5 

~f:· :; :: \ ::: lUl~ 
The •·ain .fall of 1 67 for the same period wns ~ .6 inches, 01· 2. 6 

inches per month. In 1 6 . it was 32.35 inches. or 3.23 inches pe r 
month . In 1869 it wns ±0.56 inches or over 4 inches per month. 
The greatly increased temperature of the summer of 1 6 has justly 
given it the name of " the hot season "; the unprecedented rain-fall 
of J une, July and August, 1 69, making in the three months, t he 
avernge of tho entire State, over twenty-two inches, will mark it ns 
'' the rniny year. " What the damage from tho seven inches of rain 
in April and May to the farmer, in planting and working tho corn 
crop, can hardly be estimated ; and tho tremendous rains of the later 
months caused a partial failure of the wheat crop, which gnYe 
promise, ju t bcf01·e harvest, of the largest yield over gathered in 
Iowa. Besides the damages to railroads, country roads, bridges, 
farms, fences, &c., from floods and high waters, may be counted by 
millions of dollars. 

In the month of March and April there was comparatively little 
rain , nmounting to a little over three inches against eight ond a half 
inche in 186 for the same period; the soil was in ad mi rable condi. 
lion for early plowing and seeding, thus inviting the planting of on 
immen~c area in wheat and oats. A very early tlpring was indica· 
ted by the occurrence of thunder showers on April 18th; the 
appearance of the blackbird and wbip·po-will the 17th and 25th; 
the blossoming of apple and cherry trees nt Fort Madiso n, Mny 4th, 
nod at Dubuque, May 9th. On the 5th of May a slight frost occurred 
in the countiC'l of Claytou, Black Hawk, Winnebago, and others at 
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the north; nod it is mentioned as far south as Jobuson co unty. The 
r ecords of the three following months, are a repetition of the accounts 
of drenching rains, interfering with harvest, and injuring the c•·ops 
of cereals and grasses. In 'eptember there were frosts from the 
5th to the 27th in the different parts of the State. The first frost at 
Iowa City was September 26th. The mean frost date at that point, 
for thirty-one years, is ~eptember 24th. In Jones county the first 
frost was the ~7th, and at Monticello, in 1865, there were 139 days 
between frosts ; in I 66, 94, days; in 1 67, 110 days; in I 868, 11 
days; in 1869,111 days. 

What were the effects of these meteorological conditions will be 
considered as the several crops are commented upon in theil· appro

priate place. 

DISEASE A~lONG FARM STOCK. 

In very many counties, great losses have been sustained among 
swine, by what is termed " hog cholera." Evidences are not want
ing that many and different affections, with entirely dissimilar 
symptons, causes and results, have been classed under this general 
popular term. Tho nature of the disease, or diseases, is not yet 
defined with nny thing like accuracy. There are conflicting views 
as to the cause, progress, treatment, and p•·evention of the distemper. 
Scattered through the publications of the society are many pages of 
experiences, and after all there is a failure to suggest a rational rem
edy. In Lee county, it was more fatal this year than usual. In Des 
Moines, Taylor, Page, Louisa, Buchanan and Dubuque, tho loss re
ported i~ inconsiderable. In Appnnoose, J efl'erson, Lucas, and 
others, large numbers of hogs have died, and the loss has amounted 
to thousands of dollars. Let a few figures suffice to illUlltrate how 
important n matter it is to determine definitely the precise conditions 
upon which this disease depends. There were exported for the year 
ending .April 30th, 1869, by the several railroads, a snrplus of 
412,357 hogs; also 13,417,726lbs. of dressed hogs; 7,582,679 Jbs. 
of lard and pork, agg•·egating a value of seve.ral millions of dollars. 
The census of 1 6 returns 2,i09,678 hogs of all ages worth six 
millions of dollars. Suppose the loss were but two per cent, or 
48,192 hogs, which are worth $100.000. .Any one at all conversant 
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with the lo, cs to individuals, will see that thi i a small estima te. 
But even this lo • should be pro,ided against. The expenditure of 
fi ve thousand dollar!', in a commi · ion to invc·tignte the cause·, estab
lish a rational treatmen t. and fu rnish means of preven tion, mu~t 

recei,-c the hearty commendation of eYery one. 
H OI'SCS nrc, in the main, better cared for tlmn any other r~rm 

stock. Cattle and sheep and bogs may shi ver in the cold or scorch 
in the sun, but the horse must have shelter nncl shade, food and care, 
and every clement necessary to prese rve his health and de,·clop his 
powers. Diseases, therefore, arc less f•·equent among them. But 
four counties report epidemics that hare proved disastrous. The 
diHCnscs are called " Lung FC\-cr," and •· Blind Staggers ;" nnd 
perhaps even here the causes and treatment nrc not so well under
stood as they might be, in spite of the learned disq uisitions of veter
inary surgeons, and others claiming to kc.ow all about the horse and 
his management. 

Cattle have suffered from disease supposed to be induced by eating 
smutted corn. In J asper and llarrison counties many died, and so 
in Story county a year ago. .All the recorded expel'iences are or 
Little practical value, not being sustained by careful dissections and 
compari ons of results in the several localities. 

Sheep have sustained greater losses than any other farm stock, 
from diseases of varoius kinds. The scab nod foot-rot have dono 
incnlculnble damage. The number of sheep in 1868 was 2,370,106, 
or an increase of 661,14 over 1866; but the average wool clip oi 
1868 fnlls far short of that of 1866, being in the latter 3 1-9 pounds 
to the fl eece; nod of the former a fraction less than tll-o pounds. 
'rho remed ies for the maladies of sheep ore mostly empirical. It 
is not necessary to enumerate expel'iences in this place ; but it was 
not long n~o announced that •· foot-rot could not exist on the prairies 
of Iowa," that fl ocks infected with it were healed by a brief 
sojourn here. These propositions &eem to be fallacious; for so great 
Las been the destruction that sheep husbandry bas been well nigh 
abandoned; thousands of ~beep have been killed for their pelts and 
tho small modicum of tallow which could be distilled from their 
carcasses, and for the third time in the history of the State can be 
heard tho shibboleth, " Iowa is not suited to wool growing." 

2 
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It is within the memory of "!very one of your honorable body, that 
~he United States government has expended large sums of money to 
investigate the Texas cattle disease; that the New York State 
Agricultural Society called to its aid the h1ghest order of talent to 
s tudy the cause, of, and furni sh a remedy for, abortion in cows ; that 
a mass of facts and figures was collected from all parts of the country, 
and that from these have been deducerl certain gen eralizations of 
inestimable value to the public; that the Connecticut State Agricul
tural Soci ety has memorialized Congress, asking for a commission 
to examine into the nature, causes, cure and prevention of the Pleuro
pne'Umonia of cattle in that region , that in all these ca~:~es, every 
facil i ty in money, time, talent, and opportunity, has been afforded to 
make researches that would result in practical conclusions. All 
these, and many similar instances, are a precedent justifying and 
urging the institution of requisite means to study the diseases affect
ing farm stock aud causing the loss of millions of dollars annually 
to the people. Let your honorable body furnish the means, and 
appoint a scientific commission, who shall investigate the causes of 
these diseases, and make public what remedies may be suggested by 
scientific observntion, careful analysis, and well defined generali
zation. 

CATTLE. 

Marked improvement has been made by the intr0duction into nu
merous localities of approved breecl~;. Much of the premium stock 
from abroad,, which was on exhibition at the last State fair, was 
purchased by Iowa farmers, and will prove a valuable acquisition. 
The indications are that more attenti.on will be paid to raising cattle 
and as a necessary consequence, the cultivation of tame grasses, 
and the lessening of the area of wheat. 
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The subjoined table shows the number exported for the years 
named: 

R AILROADS. 

Receipts in Chicago, 1867, 326,826; in 1868, 323,850; in 1869, 
399,913. Prices,. 1867, from $2.50 to $7.00; in 1868, from $3.00 
to $7.50; in 1869, from $3.50 to $7.62t. 

HOGS. 

Diseases have caused heavy losses in hogs. Yot there is' no kind 
of farm stock which has received so large a share of attention 
during the year. In every county there are reported numbers of 
farmers who have made it a specialty, and who have paid large 
prices for fancy breeds. And among the general agriculturists, 
there must be very few who have not secured Berkshire, Magee, 
Chester White or other varieties that have achieved a name and rep
utation for points of excellence. 

It is only necessary here to compile a few figures to illustrate the 
importance of this product; and first, the following shows the state 
of the case in Chicago, for 1868 and 1869, being the receipts at 
that place: 

ILivc Hogs INo. Dressed/ P ork Lard. 
Hogs (bnrrels) (pounds) 

1868. I 1,688,1801 270,8601 47,5101 10,058,521 
1869. I 1,067,0851 205,4161 42,5561 6,782,892 

Decrease. I 21,1041 65,4441 4,9541 8,320,620 

Or a. falling off of nearly two millions of dollars in this branch of 
trade, the prices ruling much the same as in the previous year. 
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The foll owing shows the exports for several years, by the railroads 
in I owa, of live hogs, lard, dressed pork, &c. 

LrvE rroos I 1864 I ISM I 1866 I 1 67 I 1868 . 1809 
a&~~. R n .. ... :-:~148,246

1
45.442 1 oo,s1o' tl5,400144,:J:lu i 1B2iia 

C. H. I. & P. R. R .. .. ......... 84,600 44,220 54,181 181,802 l:Jl,!J.1.1125'1lfl.l 
Ills. C'cnt. R. R ... ... .. ... .... . . 26,715 1 ,480 12,0r.0 7,200 17,3:0! 42'437 
0 . & N. W. Railway..... . ............ 41,340 56,075 ~,470 126,386 61:2.18 
C. D. & Q. R. R . . ............. . ...... , ...... ·1· · ... .. 1o,393 6,937, 12,3"...4 
!fll. & St. Paul It R ............... .... .. . .. . ... .. .. · ·· ··... 4,742 10,618 
D. V. R. R .. · ....... · · · · · .. · · · · :.:.:..:.:.:..,:.:.:.: .. : .. :: = · = · ....... 145,867 

TotnJ. . . . . . . .. .. ...... . ... 259,501149,482 213,716 334,26a,43 1,734 580,007 

Pounds of dressed hogs, lard and pork carri ed eastward by the 
several roads named : In 1865, 10,882,631; in 1866, 17,273,884; 
in 1867, 21,1ti4,888. 

as follows, in pounds : 

- ----.- -=T----.---- 11 1860. 

JLULROADS.,Drco'd Hogs' Pork ! Lord //Dressed IJogsl Pork I Lord 

n. & M. n .. , 229,060 8,049,164 659,780 I 151,367 1,239,6571 301,538 
0 . & N. W.. 17,334,407.. . . .... . . . . . . . . 3,370,080 876,710 ..... . . .. 
0. R. I . & P 2,554,440 939,200 1,343,570 2,843, 70 . . . . . . . . . 2,472 Q46 
0. ll. & Q.. . . . . ... . . . . 8~1,871 693,590 207,145 491,852 85<),693 
Ills. Cent. ... , . . ... . . . ... 4,317,100 .. .... • •.. .... ... . . .. 5,508,500, ....... .. 
Mil. & St p. 982,930 . . . . . . . . 3,930 I 1,103,840 . . . . . . . 16 790 

DT:~i ·::::: · · 2i,o;1 ·.i878.Cioii.8M~ ~~ ~~ 
SHEEP. 

Allusion has been made, in another place, to the diseases affecting 
sheep ; and to the effect of these distempers in decimating the Bocks, 

dispiriting tho owners, and discouraging the increase and care of 

the fold. We have reports from sixty-one counties ; twenty-one 
county agricultural organizations make no mention of sheep at all; 

only two speak any words of cheer, and thirty-eight report sheep 

husbandry u.s "decreasing," as "abandoned," aa "unprofitable," 

as "receiving little attention," &c. It is a mournful fact that 

many thousands have been slaughtered for their pelts; it is impos
sible to estimate the number, but Jackson county reports 4000, 

H enry and J efferson and others indefinite quantities; tmd Marshall, 

Dubuque, Madison, Scott, Mahaska, &c., have a clear decrease of 
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fifty per cent. Several counties send up the customary Wllil con
cerning the ravages of dogs; and there appeared the usual number 
of accounts in the local press, of canine incursions upon the folds. 
Once more we come to figures. In 1 66, the value of sheep killed 
by dogs was 2,612. For some reason there are no official figures 
of the losses in this direction in 1 6 ; but in 1 66 there were 
125,207 dogs ; by the wisdom of the Census Board, we have the 
number in 1 6 at 147,623, an increase of 22,416, or one dog to 
each 7.52 inhabitants in 1866, and one to each 7.20 in 1 6 ; or tho 
dogs have increased more rapidly than the population. Now if 
125,207 dogs in 1 66, killed $ 2,612 worth of sheep, It w many 
dollars worth would 147,623 dogs kill in 1 68, other thin gs being 
equal ? In round numbers $125,000 worth. But in 1 69, sheep 
were, if possible, more neglected; owners considered them moro 
on profitable; fancy prices both for wool and sheep had failed; the 
flocks were not protected, and of course the dogs would have a 
better opportunity to do their work. Allowing for tho decrease in 
number and value from the depression of tho WJol market, from 
diseases, &c., it is not an exaggeration to state that the dogs killed 
in 1869, $150,000 worth of sheep. 

There is a decrease of nearly one millibn pounds between the 
wool clip of 1868 and 1866. In the lormer year it roache 
4,4 78,934 lbs, and the decrease in 1869 is certainly greater, so 
that the whole product will not exceed three million pounds. 

The following tables are added to show movements of sheep, 
and wool by rail for the years named : 

Export!!. \ lmJ>Orts. 

;-::;1863,... . • -.. - . -... -.. -•• -.. -•• -•. -. . -. . -.. -.. -.. -•• -.•• - .• -.• -•. -.. -•. -.. -.. 7---.6"",289 70,118 
1864. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ••. . . . ••. .. . . . 1 6.~ 169,619 
1865. . . . . . ••. . . .•. .... . ... . ........ .•••• . .. .. . . .. . . . 20,7oo 83, 116 
11!66. .. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,689 5,972 
1 ~17. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . • . . . .• •• .. . . . .. . . . . .. . • .. .. .. . . . 30,461 4,368 
1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 48,464 3,693 
1860 ..... . ........ . .......... . . . .... ..... .............. . ...... . ... ... .... . 

Tol.lll. .............. . ............ . ............. :-:-:-~~ 
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These figures are reached through the following sources : 

--~ · "1866 11 18(!7 II 18GB II 180» 

\ Expo~\Importsii Exportsi imports\\ Export IImports\IExportsjimp's 
B. &. :r ;,:.y·. 2~~~~1 tci~8 1 1 ~ g~8!1 · .. i85ill 2~~~~ 2~ggl ~1~. ~ ~ l~ c. & . & p 11320 47 5089 2182 13<>2!1 48~ 164(16 560 

8: ~: 1 Q.. . 1775 43511 11441 33511 1~~* .... ~~~~ 1g~~ l ::: : : Ill. Cent .. · · · · · · · · ·j· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 . . . . . . . 160 ..... 
Mil. & St. P · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . 8184 
D. v ·:

1
· · · · · · · · ·5~6oi l · · · ;972 · · 3o49i ~368 · · 48464 · · · 3688 - 57825 · i37i 

Tota .. . . . . ~ 

The following shows export of wool in poun«ls : 

1 1867 I 1868 I 1869 

Receipts at Chicago, 1867, 9,523,707 lbs; in 1868, 11,962,525 
lbs; in 1869, 8,737,280 lbs., or a decrease of 3,225,245 lbs. 

HORSE S. 

So marked has been the improvement in horses that they deserve a 
special paragraph. There were returned in 1869, 482,786 horses of 
all ages, being an increase in two years of 57,731. The several 
railroads carried eastward, for the year ending April 30th, 1869, 
1,628, being a greater number, with two exceptions, than ever before. 
Some of our people are devotiiJg their best energies in rearing 
blooded horses. Most of the counties boast of the possession of 
good breeds, and those who do not have them, regard it as a calamity. 
The Bashaw stock of horses from Muscatine county has achieved a 
national reputation. The introduction of several Norman stallioqs 
is a good token. Corresponde~:.ta make complaint of the present clas· 
sification into " thoroughbreds," " horses of all work," "roadsters," 
and "draft," as too indefinite, and perhaps it would be advisable to 
modify it, and mako it of greater practical value. Perhaps7 too7 if 
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there was a stronger infusion of good blood, there would uot be the 
almost universally shallow plowing that not only does not insure a 
good crop, but exhausts the land and fosters the growth of noxious 
weeds. It affords us, therefore, great pleasure to report a great 
improvement in horses in many localities, and a desire for it in 
many more. 

The following indicates movements of horses eastward for the 
years and through the sources named : 

186 
Chicago, Rock Island & P aci fic .. .. . ........ . 1946 565 988 283 167 188 253 

385 

Bn,ling<on & M;~ouci Rim .. . ... . ....•.. . . 189511611 10'7 139 208 110 

Dubuque & Sioux City (Ill . L'cnt.)........... 112 .. .... ...... .... ... . 
Ch icago & Nor thwestern .... . . .... .. . .. .. .. . ........ 1100 402 471 675 704. 
Milwaukee & St. P aul. ... . .. . ... . .... .. ... . ... l ........... · .. . . . . . 70 
D es Moines Valley ..... . .... . . . . .. .......... .:.:..:_:. .:.:..:_:. .:.:..:_:. .:.:..:_:. .:.:..:_:. .:.:..:_:. ~ 

T otal . ........ . ........ . ........... .. .. 3453 7:.14 2195 774 841 970 1597 

WHEAT. 

All the counties report great damage to this crop from the exces
sive .rains during the harvest. Early in the season it promised an 
unprecedented yield. Stimulated by the high prices of a few years 
ago, many thousands of acres of new land were put down in wheat; 
and everywhere extensive preparations were made for the largest 
crop ever gathered in Iowa. In anticipation of a large yield and 
fair prices, many contracted debts for improved reaping machines, 
hut when the time came, the fields were so deluged that the reapers 
could not be taken upon them-the crop was harvested with the aid
fashioned cradle, and hope waa not yet abandoned. But very many 
lost heavily even after this unwonted and unexpected cost of har
vesting by hand, from the grain sprouting and rotting in the shock. 

The exports are as follows for the several years : In 1865, 
3,331, 769 bushels; in 1866, 4,740,440 bushels; in 1867, 6,539,628 
bushels; in 1868, 8,836,243; in 1869, 9,776,753 bushels, a.s fol
lows: 
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RAU.RO.ADS. 

30.2,818 147,547 
3 712,725 2,76!),102 
1

1
742,127 1,594,616 

1:955,290 3,310,060 
73,511 

1,046,694 1,465,302 
3,078 490,126 

Burlln&rton and Missouri River ......... .... . . .. . . . 
Chicago and North-western .. : .. ... ......... .... . . 
Chica~o, Rock Island and P acific ... ..... . ... .. ... . 
Dlino1s Central.. . . .. . . . .... . . .. ................ . 
Ct_ticago, Burlington and Quincy ................. . 
M1lwa.u.kec and Bt. P aul. . . .. • . ... ...... ........ .. 
Des M.olucs Valley toT. and W .................. . 

1-----1 
Totals...... ... ... .............. . ... .. .. .. 8,836,243 9,776,753 

The receipts at Chicago are 16,669,156 bushels, or an increase of 
3,128,906 bushels over 1868. But the prices varied exceedin~ly. 
In 1868, January 1st, No. 1 Spring wheat was worth $1.93 to $1.96; 
same date 1869, $1.17 to $1.20; same date 1870, 79 cents. Gold 

one year ago, $1.34; now $1.20. 

SORGHUM. 

The consumption of sugar in the United States in 1868, was 
467,268 tons, or 1,046,680,320 pounds. During the same period 
there were consumed 55,957,969 gallons of cane molasses; to this 
add about 50,000,000 gallons of syrups from maple, sorghum, &c. 
and the aggregate is over 100,000,000 gallons. If there are 40,000,-
000 inhabitants, it will make the average consumption two and a half 
gallons of syrup, and twenty-six pounds of sugar, per capita, yearly. 
It requires, therefore, to supply this one essential want of the peo
ple of Iowa, 2,602,047 gallons of syrup, and 27,061,294 pounds of 

sugar. 
The product of sorghum syrup in 1868, was 2,fi92,393 gallons, or 

nearly enough to supply the demand according to the above esti
mates. But what shall be said of the vast amount of sugar? Its 
cost, at the lowest figures, is $4,059,194. 

There are some who affect to despise the culture of sorghum as a. 
standard crop ; they declare the best syrup unfit for use, and indulge 
in broad grinR whenever anything favorable is said relating to the 
production of sugar from it. The grati fying success thus far at
tained, should open the way for serious reflection, and what remains 
to be done deserves the most careful thought of our people. For, as 
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much as has been done, it is a mere bagatelle to what may be accom
pli bed, with proper light on the subject. Iowa should make its own 
syrups and: sugars, and farther than that, it should afford large quan
tit,ies for expor t. And this can be done, and will be done, SQ soon 
as the sorgh um crop receives the same attention as cot·n nnd \\'heat. 
'l'he crop must be considered a regular part and parcel uf every far 
mer's work ; and there must be a perfect state of preparedness to 
work up the crop at the proper time. 'l'he neglect of these condi
tions is the prime cause of many failures and disapJ.ointments. Barns 
are buil t to preser ve hay, grain, &c.; so houses must be constructed 
to protect the men and women at work-to save the cut cane from 
rains an d sun and frost-to keep the machinery in good condition
and to render the hard labor of making syrup as pleasatJt and com
fortable as possible. Wood is (or ought to be) cut and dry for the 
kitchen and parlor, long before it ii! used, as a matter of comfort and 
economy; so must dry, good fuel be ready for the furnace and evap

orator. Wells are dug for liltock and the house; so must a bountiful 
supply of pure, clean, fresh wate r be supplied for the sugar-bouse. And 
when the time arrives to do the work, the acre of sorghum worth $200, 
must not be left to perish to dig a bushel of potatoes worth 15 cents 
-to re-set a fence which could be better done at another time-in 
short, the work of a farm must be so disposed, that nothing shall in
terfere with the saving of the sorghum crop. Let these things be 
done, and t.he profits to the State can be counted by millions of dol
lars in this one item. 

L et a few iigures be added to illustrate the present importance, 
and past vu.lue of sorgbum ·culture: 

PRODUOT OF SORGHUM SUGAR. 

1862, .. . . . .. ....... .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,469 lbs, 
1864. . . . ... .•• ....•...........................•..... , . . . . . . 8,886 " 
1866 .. ........ .. ......... ... .. ... .. . .•....... ... ........... . 14.,607 " 

3 
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This table shows the several years, the number of acres, the yield 

of syrup, average per acre, and value of the crop per acre : 

Y•••r. \ llne>. \ G>llou> of Syrup.\ A\'. per Acre. \Yalue per Acre. 

181'.. _\_ ~.006 _

1

_ 410.716 I 74 ~-~~·- $~~ ~ J ~fl2 37,007 3.442,:1116 ~ " 41 00 
JSlJ.I 21.4~2 l ,&lll,~~ ' " u7 oo 
1jj00 25,7\KI 2,1J114c,.,s. 81 .. 74 oo 
1868 211,2-13 2,,~5~1l2!_,i,3D~3 _ _j__~IXl~ _ __J __ "'--'---

Tbe following comparative table hM been compiled from the State 
Census of 1809. 'rhe eight counties are selected as being a fMr 

representation of the several localities in the State : 

Or in the aggre~ate it appears that the yield of wheat being a 
little' more than 131 bushels per acre, that of coru a little less 
than thirty-roar bushels per acre, and that of sorghum syrnp 
08 gullons per acre; the wheat crop is worth, at $1.93 per bnebel, 
Obicngo price, January l et, 1869, $26.23 per acre; the ~rn ~rop, 
with hicagu prir.e, same yeor, 06 cents per bushel $~~.4~ per 
•acre; and the sorghum crop at 75 cents per gallon, ordinary State 
prico is worth 7<1.50 per acre. Farther comments might be 
mad~ from tho aetna! fignres as above; and we on ly ad~ that _a 
careful analysis, showing the averages in the Stales of Oh10, Indt 
anu Illinois, and I owa, are as to lluws: Wheat, per acre, $20.07; 
corn, per acre $1 5. 2; oats, per acre $12.21; and sorghum per 

acre $71 94. 
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A.RTI:FICIAL GROWTII OF TDIDER 

The last General Assembly passed an act encouraging the 
growth of timber, fruit and shade trees, &c. T he society bas en
deavored, by circulars addressed to the several counties, to learn 
what the effect ot this legislation bas been. The replies are so 
indefinite and meagre, that it is impossible to submit to your hon
orable body even an approximate estimate. Tbe census retl>rns, 
under the heading " No. of acres planted in timber," in 186 , 
19,675 acres, making the entire average of artificial timber in the 
State, 6 ,4-1-0. The increase between 186± and 1 6G was 2 ,480 
acres, and we have, with tbe aid of legislation, with tho increase 
of population, and of the num ber of acre• placed nuder culti vation, 
, H le•s of artificial groves between 1 6 and 1 06, than between 

1866 and 186±. 
In 1 06 tlte vroportions of artificial timber to land enclosed was 

1 in 170, being 8 lamentable decrease compared with the preceding 
two years. At this time there are "lands enclosed'' ,174,990 
acres · and "lands onder cultivation" 6,100,743acrcs, or a total 
of 14,2 4,673 acres; the proportion will then be 1 to 2U8, indica
ting that the area of artificial timber does not nearly keep pace 
with the acres placed under cultivation. 

Consider the tollowiug bnrried summary of facts: lst.-Tbat 
for a ceutnry and 8 half a large population has been cutting out, 
destroying and wasting the best limbered region on the continent, 
that lying between tba Atlantic ocean nod the Mississippi river, 
in preparing and subjugating the soil to cultivation. 2d.-That 
only the mountain la.nda have been permitted to reprodnce the 
forests. Sd.-That no systematic effort has been made to supply 
the waste. 4th.-That so great have been the avari ce and thought
lessness of the people, that they have dest royed the forests, con
taining in themselves the elements of unbounded wealth, for tbe 
infinitely small profits of immediate returns, in wheat, corn aud 
other crops. 5tb.-Tbat the consutnplion of tim ber for building, 
fencing, implements, railroads, fnel, &c., is increasing with gigantic 
strides, and the reproduction is p:oiug on at a snail's pace. 6tb.
Titat the States of M .. ine, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Florida are alune among the St~tee exporting any appreciable 
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amount of timber more than they need. 7th.-That west of these 
vast he!ts of timber that were, stretch out an unlimbered surface 
of J ,400,000 square miles. tb. That the destitute surface exceeds 
by more than 400,000 square miles the whole ot the once heavily 
timbered regions east of the Misaissippi. 9th. That the new 
States soon to be admitted- ' ew Me~ico, Colorado, Wyoming, 
Montana, Idaho, and Dakota, have hut a small supply, not nearly 
sufficient to meet the demands of a population equal to Ohio, I n

diana or Illinois. 
Then cons1der if it ia not hi gh time that reproduction should 

begin, and he un remitti ngly pushed forward , until lfl1ery where, this 
broad land shall become a paradise of plenty, comfort, independ
ence and healthfu lness-not for this generation only, but for a vast 
population in the future, who shall fi nd thei r homes on these plai ns. 

There ia no one subject which demands more serious thought, 
from the legislator, the agriculturi st, and the fri end of h is race : 
thi s being once awakened will result in serious, energetic action. 
No more forests will be ruthlessly destroyed, no more ti res or fie nds 
of any kind will inj ure our growing trees. There will be no long
er delay in opening up new farms ; for 80 soon as the primiti ve cabin 
Ia built, and tho m01>t pressing immmediate wants of the family 
ahnll hnve been mot, then the ten acres of timber will be planted, 
cultivntod, and cared for ns the most profitable spot on the farm. 

All ng ricnltural 80ci eties mnst g ive " line upon line, precept npon 
precept, here a little and th ere a little,' until every one shall be 
thoroughly arouaad to th e im portan ce of the anbject. A nd those 
who make 11\w& should hasten to throw their ample protection 
about him who plant& a grove. They should atimulate him by a 
direct and apecific bounty In cash. Tbey should see that be shall 
be at no expenae to fence in his acrea of timber from th e attacks of 
predatory banda of stock. Hia grove should be, ao soou as plant
ed, 80 far aacred that hia single furrow around it is a lawful 
fence I Let the world under•tsnd that it ia not h~ care to fence 
out hia neighbors stock, but that it is their care to fence in their 
own cattle. 
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Tak e any of tl1e counties or sections in I owa, sparsely settl ed 
~nd wh_at shadow ~f justice is there in compelling tho hardy aud 
tndustrwus, bot ofl1mes poor pioneer, to spend hundreds of dollars 
in protecting his young and growi ng gro,·es, from the incursions of 
stock when the expense to all, of confining the stock would be in
fi nitely l e~, and when snch righteous re trictions would redound 
to th e benefit of all ! The pioneer, with your protecti on 88 indica
ted, would be encouraged to do th .. t for tho country, which can bo 

done ~y ~o other means. ~elp him plan t trees, beg him to do it, 
pay lum 10 cash for do10g 1t, keep away all injurious infl uences 
while be is doing it ; and when a just distribution of trees is had 
-and this is th e work of loss than half a century on ou r tree!~ 
plains-what benefits ha•e been added, and what return is madet 
I t ia answered : 

A~ide from the intri nsic value of the wood for fuel, bu ild ing, 
fen:•~g, . and a thous~nd other economic uses, th ere are added, the 
fert•hz~tl-oo of _the sod, the softening of the climate, the protection 
of all hvmg thmgs from the sweeping winds and unbroken rays of 
the suo i •n a word, the supplying of the one indispensable clement 
to render habitable waste places, and to affo rd every comfort and 
lu xu ry to the people. Up to a certain point, iron may be substi
tnted for. ~ood, but there it ceases; up to certain limits, coal may 
be used 10 1ts stead , but there it also ceases, and there is ootbiog 
th at can supply the place of wood. It is absolutely indispensable 
to man, wherever found and however occupied. E very encourage
ment, therefore, which can possibly be granted, should be given to 
the mao who plants a tree and takes care of it. 

TilE P REVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMAJ..S. 

Last year the Society called the attention of tho Governor and 

of the p~p~e to the law of Illinois, passed in 185 , to prevent the 
~ecklCBa ktlllog and destruction of insectivorous birds. The vaat 
tmportance of the subj ect will be su fficient apology for this second 
allusion to it. 

T he g reat body of the people rejoice in the humane and wise 
provi sions of the laws of 1868, protecting the wild game from in
discriminate slaughter; they are ready for the enforcement of n 
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stringent enactment e.bsolntely prohibiting the wanton killing of 
our eu·ulll birds. Illinois farmers and borticoltorists believe in the 
wisdom of this law, they observe it, and will not suffer it to be 
violated by others with impunity. Pennsylvania has o_nly w~ked 
np to the gigantic wrongs mercilessly heaped up!ln the ltttle btrds; 
and within a year baa enacted that "No person shall at any time 
kill, trap or expose for sale, or havo in his or her possession , after 
th e s&me is killed, any night-hawk, whippr-wil, fiocb, thrush, lark, 
sparrow, wren, martin, swallow, woodpecker, dove, bobolink , robin 
or starling, or any other insectivorous bird, nor destroy or rob the 
nests of any wild birds whatever, under a penalty of five dollars 
for each and every bird so killed, trapped or exposed for sale, and 
for eooh nest destroyed or robbed." The usefulness of small birds 

88 destroyers of insects is thoroughly recognized by the Saxon 
govornment also; and only a short time ago, a body of ?Oiice made 
their appearance in the market place at Dresden, without pre~ions 
warning, seized all the cages containing singing birds exposed for 
sale, and raleased their inmates. A decree has also been issued 
forbidd ing, under tho sevarest penalties, tha destrnction of these 
useful sonp:sters oro! their nests. Io Franco the government nses 
ita best efforts to prevant the k,illiog of small birds ; bnt they have 
in Fr!lnce rook-shooting parties, one of which bodies of estimable 
gentlemen killed in one day five thousand of thea~ birds, "though 
the trees were swarming with caterpillars.' The French govern· 
mont mnst take a step in advance, and hang upon the trees all or 
several of the members of a dozen or two rook-sh ooting parties, 
until they are dead as Juline Creser, and then the rooks will take 

like care of tbe caterpillars. 
Injurious insects arc the princi pal food of most of these birds. 

"From the 15th of April to the 29th of August eighteen martins 
were once killed, in the stomachs of which were discovered 8,690 
insects destructive to the produce of the farm," and there are in 
the library of thi• Society the contents of the stomachs of the night
ha,.k, woodpecker, obipping·sparrow and other birds, with the date 
of thoir capture, showing a vast m11ltitnde of insects injurious to 
vegetation. It is nBBerted as a fact, and no reflecting mind will 
doubt it, "that inaocl8 de~lroy mora Man i8 ltarve~ted." To destroy• 
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therefore, the little birds, which are the honrly gnardiRns of the 
farmer and horticulturist, which keep watch o,·er his orchard and 
his lorest, which stay the predatory march of millions of minute 
but ravaging fves. is to the laat extent mischieYnns not to say 
suicidal. These nseful warblers should be prntected from wanton 
de trnctioo by the strongest barriers !lf law; and it is recommended 
that an enactment be made in accordance with tbe ideas thus briefly 
stated. 

Yet there is an additional ph!llle of tbi• suhject to which your 
most Rarnest and careful attention is in,,ited. To catalogue the 
horrible brutalities that are daily practiced upon the conscious and 
yet helpless dumb brutes that supply food, clothi ng, c'lmfort and 
luxu ry and that form the chief elements of the wealth and com
merce of the people, would be a recital at which the blood of the 
most unfeeling and nnsympathizing would run cold. mid the 
ponderous volumes of law that have' been enacted in Iowa defining 
all coucei vable relations of all cnucei vable parties, among the thou
sands ot pages that include the laws fur our government as a 
people-but a few lines are found protecting the poor beasts of 
burden-the poor defenceless animals that affurd us so much of 
the material neceseary to ou r existence. 

All that Iowa Legislat01·es have done to protect from crnolty, tho 
domestic animals from the unmitigated brutism and bestiality of 
botchers, hucksters, drivers, teamsters and otbon especially hand
ling them as a source of immediate profit, may be found in sections 
4318 aud 4358 of the Revision of1860. They read thus: "If any 
person maliciously kill, maim or <lis1lgure any horse, cattle, or do
mestic beast of another; or mallcionsly administer poison, &c.," he 
shall be punished by fine or imprisonment and; "if any person 
cru~lly beat or torture any horse or ox Ol' other beast belonging to 
himself or another, be shall be punished by fine or imprisonment." 
And this ia all the law on the statuto book to protect 4 2,7 0 
horses, 2 ,420 moles, H7,623 doga, 26,726 work oxen, 2,108,667 
cattle, and 2,370,106 sheep, 2,409,679 bogs etc., etc. Think for a. 
moment of thi s vast enumeration of life and oonscio1<8j eatinv; how 
much these animals contribute to the necessities, U1e comforts, 
nay I the very luxuries of existence; and then think of them solely 
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dependent upon the will and caprice of too often heartless owners, 
without any adequate law to protect them from the savagery of 
brutal men! 

What the enlightened spirit of the time-what every considera
tion effecting the moral well-being of society-what the cry of the 
dumb animals whose cruelties by thoughtless and inhuman persons 
are unavenged-demand is the strong arm of the law, protecting 
every living creature from needless pain, and punishing every 
offender with rigor. Tnis might best be done by the incorporation 
of a society who, through its lawful agents, widely dispersed, 
should see that all its provisions were faithfully and promptly exe
cuted. In the absence of such a society the law should declare it a 
misdemeanor to overdrive, overload, torture, deprive of necessary 
sustenance, unnecessarily beat, or maliciously mutilate or kill any 
living creature. When animals are impounded, they should be provi
ded with a sufficiency of good 'and wholesome water and food. To 
carry animals to market in a cruel or inhuman manner should be for
bidden. In the transportation of cattle, horses, sheep, swine, etc., 
by rail, they should not be kept on the cars longer than a certain 
number of hours; but shippers and railroad companies should be 
compelled, under the severest penalties, to unload them, after the 
expiration a fixed time, and give them rest, water, food, and bedding. 
All cattle cars should be provided with troughs which must be filled 
with water every eight hours. All animals should be slaughtered 
away from public view, and the killing should be done with reference 
to the wisest dictates of mercy-of mercy to the brute-and of mercy 
to those who consume its food. And the law should be 80 worded 
that there should be no escape by a set of merciless scoundrels-who 
-for instance, drive a horse to a load, with a. reeking and bleeding 
sore under his collar or some other part of the harness ·-who for 
instance aga~n, bind up the legs of calves and sheep a~d pil: the 
poor brutes in wagons, as so many stones, to carry them to the sham
bles; who, again, tie bunches of pou!try together by th 1 · h e C'gs, w1t 
no more regard for the . suffering fowls than if they . . . were so many 
carrots.; who, agam, mdulge m dog-fighting and the charms of the 
oook-p1t; w~o, again, immerse living fish in boiling water to clean 
them; who, mstance the last, are of those extremely refi d ne sportsmen 
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who train that noble servant-the horse-" under the influence of 
the wild ecreech and the merciless lash, to sna.p asunder his throb
bing sinews, in order to indulge a barren, senseless instinct of speed." 

Space will a~low no argument to illustrate the necessity of such 
legislatiou as is here recommended. But it may be added : the 
oldest and best of books says, "the merciful man is merciful to 
his beast." If there are inhuman monsters that willfully inflict 
sufrering, pain and anguish upon the poor beasts which he owns or 
controls, ~tis the duty of the wise, humane and benevolent legis
lator to step between the human and the mere animal brute, and 
protect the weaker party. Remember-

" A man of kindness to his beast is kind, 
But brutal actions show a brutuo.l mind. 
R em ember I He who made thee, made the brute, 
Who gave thee speech and reason, formed him mute ; 
He can't complain-but God's all -seeing ey·e 
B eholds thy cruelty-He hears his cry. 
He was designed thy servant,-not thy drudge, 
!..nd know tlu~t his creator is thy judge." * 

RAILROADS. 

It is estimated that over six hundred miles of railroad were 
constructed in 1869. making the aggregate miles completed over 
two thousand. But why speak of this in connection with a vi.ew 
of the condition of agriculture 1 For various reasons. A year of 
o.gl'icultura:l prosperity has its e,fr'ects npon the comparative success 
of the roads. Travel and freights bear a direct proportion to the 
success of the agriculturist. Such rapid incre.a.se in the number of 
miles of road, would indicate that capital is satisfibd with the 
investment; and this feeling of security comes solely from the 
fact that the soil failed not to make its customary increase. Again, 
the railroads have done more to develop the latent resources of the 

* For many of the sentiments and expressions in this paragraph, I am 
indebted to Henry Bergh, President of the American Society for the Prevention 
of cruelty to animals, and to the several reports of the society. 

SnAFF.ER, Secretary. 

4 
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State than all other instrumentalities combined. It is quite impos
sible to disa.sociate our gigantic growth in productive industry, 
wealth and g reatness, achie ved in the past twelve years, from the 
railroads which have acco mplished it. Correspondents, with pens 
ever so facile and words ever so alluring, would have written in 
vain, inviting the immigran t to our exhaustless soil, the a d vantages 
of eli mate, the healthfulness, the faciliti es for grain and grass
growing, and the rearing of farm stock, to the coal , and lead, forests 
and lakes and rivers, and to the other elements which are pos
sessed in such lavish profusion. Of what avail are- all the-se 
without ea'3y transportation and convenience of ml\rket ~ Again, 
they ha ve received princely gifts of land from the General Govern
ment, individuals and corporations have assisted them by money 
and by grants of special pt·ivilege, and every county through 
which a road passes, r eceiving its share of the tax imposed, gives a 
personal interest to every tax-payer, and there is no question at the 
present time that is exciting so wide-spread discussion. Those so 
unfortunate as to be beyond the civilization brought by a railroad, 
are clamorous for their construction and are doing all in their 
power to secure its benefits. Many of those who have a single 
road are bending their energies in every direction for a second or 
a third; and there are others who have so long cried out '' Mo
nopoly," that they regard railroads as the greatest possible curse 
to the country. .Again, the farmers are principally interested 
because their produce and what they consume in return, as 
merchandise, implements,liron, salt, lumber, &c., gives employment 
to the men, vitality to the capital i nvested, and pays all the divi
dends declared. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

. Immediately connected with this subject, is that of transportation 
ID ge~eral. Graat Britian purchases e very year 120,000,000 bush
els of cereals. This vast amount mnst come alm t t ' 1 f . . os en tre y · rom 
the U mted StRtes and Russia; and Mr. RuO'gles del t t th 
I . . . o , ega e o e 

nternat10nal Stat.stteal Congress from whom th fi . . ' ese tgures are 
derived, adds: "The advancing· civilization of th d d . . . . .e age eman s 
mcreased faciht10s on the laud, with freedom from 1· d monopo 1es an 
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every other unnecessary burden on internal transporta tion." I owa 
wi th a surpl us of over 10,000 000 bushels of wheat, over 2,500,000 
bushels of c ro, and over ±,000,000 bnshels of other cereals, has a 
decided ly important interest in th ese :fig ures. There is aheady a 
giant st rnggle for t he g rain trade of the northwest. I t now cos ts 
more to ship a too of wheat from I owa to N ew Y Mk, tha n ft·om 
San Francisco. A proposition has been made to for m an associa
tion at S t. L ouis with sufficient ca pital to construct elevators at 
suitable points on the Mississippi, to carry grain by barges to New 
O rleans an d thence to Li verpool. The co ntest is not between two 
rival cities; but as a write r expresses it," It is W estern e nterp;·ise 
against natural disadvantages of location to forward breadstuffs to 
Europe chea per than they can he forwarded from any other g rain
growing r egion in the world." What Iowa wants is a choice of 
market for her surplus produce ; and every effort to reach so de
sirable a consummation should be met with the most 1i beral eu
couragemeut. If grain can be transported to Liver pool more 
cheaply by the Mississippi th an by th e lakes, any enterprise which 
promises to d emonstrate it should be fostered. Cheapen the trans
portation by increQsing th e facilities, and the monopolists will find 
their occupation gone ; and moreover, the accomplish ment of a 
new route to New York and Liverpool will break up the specu
lators a nd ga mblers wh o stand between the producer and consumer, 
and cause fluctuations in the market which are the shame of 
American merchants. 

THE LIBRARY. 

There have been added to the Library during the year, ~ large 
number of volumes, among them the Transactions of other Societies, 
as New York, Ohio, Maine, Rhode· Island, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi
igan, Georgia, New England, &c. There have been contributed also, 
a large number of photographs and lithographs of celebrated Dur
hams, J erseys, Chester Whites, Merinos, and several famous horses, 
representing nearly all the best breeds of stock in the United States. 
The Society bas exchanges with the principal agricultural newspa
pers in the country ; these latter are filed with great care, the series 
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completed, and bound in a. substa.n tial manner. In addition, the col
lection of cereal s, textile fabrics, and agricultural products of Iowa. 
and other States, ha.s been largely augmented. 

The accumulations of the past are packed away, some in a room 
in the State capitol, some a.t the Secretary's office, and some at the 
Agricultural College-in such "questionable shape" that they are 
not convenient for reference, serve no immediate valuable purpose, 
and are subj ect to the depredations of many maligu agencies, includ
ing "mice and men." The present system of exchanges and col
lections-which could very readily be largely extended-demands 
the exclusive use and control of commodious rooms for their preser
vation. It is the design to keep on hand a certain number of the 
annual volumes of Transactions, to facilitate exchanges in the future. 
New counties may be organized; in these may be formed public li
braries; new States are being rapidly added to the constellation of 
the Union; new distinctive agricultural associations are springing up 
everywhere ; these would be vastly benefited by a set of the volumes 
of Transactions of this Society. New State associations are forming 
among our Southern brethren, and old societies are being powerfully r&<
vived ; all these and many more will need the accumulated experience 
of Iowa agriculturists, as faintly recorded in our published works. This 
Society demands a. safe repository to so preserve its property that 
this very natural want may be supplied. 

The demand for the annual volume, by societies and individuals, is 
far in excess of the three thousand copies furnished by the State ; 
and the greatest possible care is taken that they fall into the hands 
of those only who would appreciate them, and through their merit, 
assist in the rapid development of Iowa. Yet with the exercise of 
the most scrupulous care, it is found impossible, in many cases, to 
send a volume where there is good reason to believe it would induce 
a family or a neighborhood to leave sterile fields or ungenial climates, 
and make a home in our midst. 

The grea.t need of this Society, so far as its Library is concerned, 
is the absolute control of suitable rooms for its books, pa-pers, ar
chives, collections of grains, &c. At present, the labor of many 
years promises to be destroyed. This Society has not been idle ; its 
records show an accumulation of great practical and scientific value. ; 
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book s, papers, letters, vouchers, grains, fabrics, &c., &c. ShaH all 
these be lost to the presen t and tht~ future? During the legislative 
s ession, the Soci ety's room in the Ca.pi tol, is appropria ted by com
mittees, an j all sorts of irresponsible persons gaining access, there 
is no security against the handling and loss of articles of value. In 
the interval, the room is the receptacle of broken chairs, dislocated 
parts of lam ps. pi les of manuscript belonging to other dep a.t·tmen'ts, 
a camp-ches t with cooking utensils, provi sion~· , &c., to supply nutri
ment to per sons working about the grounds and buildings, a nd a. mass 
of other utterly incongruous and abominable stuff. This Society 
contencls that its Library and appurtenances demand the protection of 
the Legislature ; and it is respectfully recommended that the S. E. 
basement room, if no better can be had-in the lower story of the 
caritol building, be placed under its exclusive control and manage
ment. 

We also ask a sreoial appropriation of $1,000 for the purpose of 
fitt ing and furnishing the same in an approprtate manner; for bind
ing newspapers, pamphlets, &c., that have been accumulating for 
years, and that are worthy of preservation; for so preparing it that 
it would serve the present purposes of the Society, and at the same 
time furnish tangible proof to the people, that the great interest o~ 
agricul ture is in some degree cared for, in a. State- soon to become 
a great nation- whose chief dependence is upon the products of the 
soil. 

COUNTY SOCIETIES. 

During the year, seven new county societies have been organized, 
and six heretofore placed on the list, failed to report. We have a. 
report on the condition of agriculture from sixty-five organizatwns· 
Too many of these official reports are made without any just appre
ciation of their valuA and importance. Occasionally an officer, who 
bas pride in his work, sends a. document alike honorable to himself, 

and to the county in which he resides; but the majority are evidently 
prepared with great haste, and with reference rather to secure the 
a ppropriation from the State, than to give a synopsis of the agricul
tural condition-valuable at the present, as inviting immigrationt and 
in the future as affording a substantial basis of comparison. Per
haps if secretaries were paid a fair compensation for their services, 
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there would be marked improvement. The very fewest number re
ceive any salary at all, but give their time and attention to the busi
ness of the society for its honorary awards. If exhibitors would do 
as much-or a fourth as much-if they would be content with less 
premiums, and they too be satisfied. with the ''glory" of it, there 
would be something to pay a secretary, and something more to place 
every socie ty in the State upon a firm foandation. 

The question was asked in the Society's circular last year
how to manage county societies? W)lat the best ticket system? How 
to gain active co-operation of farmers? How to extend their useful
ness, &c. In reply there are very many valuable suggestions and 
experiences, that will appear in the several reports. We mention 
only that the general plan of issuing a membership ticket for $1.00, 
admitting the member and his family, has few advocates remaining. 
It is generally conceded that the dollar ticket, admitting every per
son in a school-district, or perhaps township, is illy calculated to de
velop a full treasury. The plan of charging for each admission, and 
allowing no one to carry aticket, should be, and soon will be adopted. 

The receipts from all sources in 1868, were $53,4 70.81 ; the 
amount paid in premiums $3:3,990.50, or nearly 64 per cent; in 1869, 
receipts $66,209; paid in premiums, $39,573; or nearly 60 per cent. 
This leaves but little margin for permanent improvements, and the 
multitude of incidental expenses necessarily attendant upon such 
exhibitions . 

The following table shows receipts, number of societies, &c., for 
the years named : 

1 11'l65 1 1866 1 1867 1 1868 1 1869 

Nmubcr of societies reporting .... ·1 301 401 ,wl 581 65 
Number of members............. 7143 9270 11333 21658 3 
R cc"ipts t'rc~m_u ll :our~cs. .. .. ... . $15,275 $20,248! $25,477 $53,470 $~9 
Amou tlL ]HI l ul pr•;mlums... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,180 $38,990 $39,573 

The total amount of appropriation in aid of the several agricul
tural societies for the current year is $13,463. 
_Everywher~ the interest in these organizations is increasing. The 

fa1rs are the mstrument for calling the people together, for relaxation 
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from the toils of the farm, the work-shop and counting-room. They 
are a book out of which every visitor may read something useful and 
instructive. They arc the special occasion of relat ing experiences and 
comparing observations. They are a market where stock, and imple
ments, and grains may be bought or exchanged. They are a potent 
a.gency in the cultivation of the social element; and moreover they af
ford rational amusement, and give a holid:1.y to the overtaxed brains and 
muscles of a people, the tendency of whose life is to neglect the de
v elopment of their powers in the direction of ease and comfort and , 
to allow the whole being to be absorbed in gain, of wealth, place, or 
fame. It is evidently, therefore, the duty of the Legislature to foster 
and encourage them. 

The following table shows the name of secrebry, post-office ad
dress, receipts, number of members, amount paid in premiums, &c., 
of the societies reporting to the State Society. Thia abstract will 

avoid the printing of many pages in the appendix, containing the re· 
ports of the different counties : 
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TIIE SOCIET"PB EXI!IBITION lN 1860. 

The sixteenth annual fair was held on the grounds of the Union 
Agricultnral and Stock Association, situated near the city of Keo
kuk. The object of the formation of this association , is the 
importation, exchange and rearing of improved breeds of stock. 
Through tue enterprise and liberality of its founders and managers, 
fine blooded hor es, cattle, sheep, jacks, jennets, swine, &c., have 
been introdllccd, and the general public recognizing the utility of 
such a society, and availing themselves of the opportunity to 
pnrcbaao thoroughbreds, or to cross with them, bas been largely 

benefitted. 
The grounds comprise fi.fty-se,•en acres, fitted up with a fine 

half-mile track; an amphitheatre with a capacity of five thousand; 
a fl.ne art ball, in the shape of a Greek cross, thirty by one hundred 
and sixty feet, three commodious haliR,-one for fruits and flowers, 
another for g rains and vegetables, another for the display of 
maubi nery to be moved by steam ; over four hundred admirably 
constructed stalls nod pens tor live stock, large cisterns and pools 
for water, carriage drives, saloons, &c. There are on the gronnds 
several benutifnl young groves; the soil is sandy, so that oven a 
heavy rain would not incommode an exhibition any great length 
of time, tho surface sufficiently broken to give good drainage 
and make the appearance picturesque; and the whole is snb
staotially enclosed. 

Oontignons to it, the society owns about twenty acres, which 
served nn admirable purpose, affording space for hitching teams, 
camping, &c. 

The local committee completed all arrangements agreed upon, 
und more. They caused to be pened up a new street, more than 
a mile in length, to give better access to the grounds; they caused 
the pli.Ssage of no ordinance by tho city authorities, fixing the price 
of transportation to the grounds at twenty-five cents; they aided 
tho society in securing a full representation in several usually 
neglected departments; and in every other way poesible contrib
ntod to make the exhibition a memorable occasion. The ladies of 
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Koolrnk worked with energy, and after decorating the halls, filled 
them with articles of merit and beauty and value of their own 
handiwork. It is worthy of special notice that lbe citizens of 
Keokuk were the first to offer special prizes to nny considerable 
amount; these were n potent agency in filling np somo of tho 
classes. For example: The Union dock and "'ricultnral Asso
ciation offered $60 for b~st colts got by their horses; apt. Ad. 
lliue, 25 for span of draft horses; the Pork Puckers' Association 
$125 for best boar and sow· the butchers, $100 i<1t boat boo~ 
cattle; 0. F. Davis, $5 for best tri o chickens; \Vru . Stimpson, 5 

for c acb dogs; Kittle, Boner & Co .. $25 for two-horse wagon ; 
Sam'! G. Bridges, $25 tor best jewelry ; Robertson & Atbers, $20 
for fall wheat; Wickersham & Delaplain, $5 for early rose pota
toes· D. R eddington, 5 for wine; Mrs. 0. F. Davis, L5 for silk 
quilt and tidy; Mrs. Jas. F. Cox, 10 for butter; &c., &c. Tbe 
competition was greatly increased by these special inducements 
and the parties offering them are entitled to the highest praise. ' 

The fair was national in its character. The competition is open 
to the world; and this wise an'd liberal policy induced many from 
a distance to visit our State and enter into friendly rivalry with 
onr people. Thus, in the classes of live stock, Iowa, Illinois, :Hich
igan and Missouri were represented; and the counties of J eO'orson, 
Des Moines, Lee, Washington, Wapello, Lncn•, Louisa, Polk, 
Henry, J ohnson, Keokuk, Mahli.Ska, Van Bnren Dubuque, Story 
and Black Hawk. There \vere samples of implements f1·om New 
Y~rk, Iowa, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, New Eiamp
ab~re, Nebraska, Indiana, Wisconsin, Oonneotiout, ],{icbigan, Mas
sachusetts and Maryland, and from sixteen counties of Iowa. In 
other clli.Sses, Tennessee, Mississippi and L~uiaiana were repre
sented, and the counties of Olioton, Scott, Olny ton, Muscatine, 
Allamakee, Jasper, Iowa, Marshall, and Winne811iek, making in all 
of States of the Union eighteen, and of counties in Iowa twenty· 
eight. These nil had articles on exhibition. 

Some of our friends complained of tho action of tho executive 
c mmittee locating the fair at Keokuk, a point ao tar removed frou1 
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the ji:OOgraphical center of the State. They condemned _it in not 
tb e mildest term&, and for a short season exerted adverse tnfioence, 
to our manif st inju ry. Bn t they seemed to conclude it were 
better to awai t resu lte than to prophesy fKilnre, and il is believed 
that the above sy nopsis will ind icate with great clOKrnesa that the 
locati<m at Keokuk was after all the dictate of a sound discretion . 
The Illinois State Society bas held its fairs at Quincy and Chicago 
- the Ohio, at Tol~d o, Cleveland and Zanesville-the Pennsyl
vania, at Pitt sburg and Philadelphia-the Michigan at Detroit,
bcsides at numerous other place&, indicating that the trne policy of 
such societies is to give each portion of the tate in its turn, tho 

benefits of the annual exhi bition. 
And what are these benefi ts 1 Very many, among which we 

name: 1st- Tho indncement held out to breeders of fine stock to 
plnco their animals on exhibition and to find a good market for 
thern. 2d- To compare the hundreds of implemente of husbandry, 
and have opportunity to make a competitive examination. 
3d-To allow exhibitors to reach a new class of people every two 
or three years. 4th-To enable tho citizens of each locality to 
compote in those divisions which are essentially made np of the 
contributions of those Jiving within a few miles of the fair grounds. 
5th- To nflord amnsement and recreation to thousands-to affurd 
tbom a holiday, from whose enjoyments they will return with 
r newed alacrity and delight to the toils of the office, the shop, 
and tho farrn. 

The webthor was generally favorable during the fair. Monday, 
ept. 12th, a high so111h wind prevailed and the dust was insuffer

able ; at night copious rains feU, relieving lbat dif:licnlty, and 
b ing followed by a cloudy, cool day, Tuesday 13Lh. Heavy 
rains fell early Wednesday, 14th, but it soon became clear, warm 
nnd pleasant, and from this to the close of the fair on Friday, it 
was all that could be desired-clear skies and balmy airs inviting 
tho thousands to witness Ute l(randest display of articles ever col
lected on 11 State Fair ground in the northwest. 
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The following table shows the entrie for the years nomed : 
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1
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Tow!.... .. . .. ... ... . ·o~ 12Go1n m 10;;~ t270 1 3.~4 t71l0 tr.li4 2615 

Thu the entries exceeded the highes t number ever reached before 
by 49; and was nearly three times as great as the third exhibitio; 
in 1 56. This fact is highly gratifying to the friends of the Society 
for it clearly indicates a steady, healthy growth in its extent, tt.ud 
gives evidence of continued public con.fidence in the administration 
of it( affairs. 

The subjoined table shows the receipts during tbe Fairs, and tho 
amounts distributed in premiums for tbe several years named. 

RECEIPTS. 

- 1 ~1-J~/~ I ooi-/~/~/-J~J~/~/~ 
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PAtn Uf PIUUflUV.S FOR TIIE AAlUC Y'IUM 
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These figures demand a brief expla1111tion, and deserve a word of 
comment. By receipU. are meant the actual amounts re•lized at the 
Fe.ir: the gross receipta since 1 57 are 2,000 more than the above, 
being the annual State appropriation. The other expenses than pre
miums are for salaries, stationery, postage, printing, police, forage, 
etc., as indicated by tho vouchers accompanying the treasurer's and 
secretary's financial statements, and published annually in the 
Volume of Transactions. The following comparative table bae been 
compiled to indicate with what degree of economy and with what 
reference to the objects of the Society, ita affairs have been adminis
tered. 

Stnt~ Society. 

186.'llntliJt.UI~1 • •••• , •• , , • , , • , , , , , • , , , •••• , • , •••••••••• , 
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~s~ ~~:y.;;k:: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
18U71owtl ........................................... . 
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16,261 4,862 
0,664 8,908 
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9,877 5,412 
0,182 4,810 
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18,595 4,208 

0,877 8,84.9 

116 
ll2 
00 
17 
28 
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Or, while Indian& has paid respectively 56 ond 17 per cent; Illinois 
82 and 85, Wisconsin 28 and 5 , New York 13, 16 and 22, Iowa bas 
po.id 60, 42, 52, and 34, rieing above the highest, having a grealer 
avernge than any of the States Societies named, and never reaching 
anything like the lowest figures. 

No. 17.] REPORT OF THE SECRETARY. 89 
AOKNOWLEDGl!ENTS. 

We are indebted to the monthly reports of the Department of Ag
ricultural for relioble figures and suggestions in this report; and also 
to the officers of the ~everal railroad companies for their labors in 
furnishing statistical matters of great interest ~>nd importance, ns 

a.ff'orcling an index of the growth and prosperity of the State. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. M. SIIAFFER, Sccrtlai"!J. 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa, January 12, 1870. 
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